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,,- h ) of ail in dgr trrived with
; built out of what he round here--even

ont of slavery—s that \ M wid dignity.
Too many •; - it out of mistaken ; >litene|3,and

siany Megrc r ce it out of mistaken shame.1

^.ODO'CTI )N:

Both the man of letters and the historian are entangled in

History. Yet,the writer's undertaking commences where that of the

historian cornes to a close. gndoubtedlytthis is the rea3on why a great

nomber of authors hâve played a momentous and consequential rôle in

consciousness raising and îenunciation.

Accordingly,the novel has been,par excellence,a médium for many

novelists to proclaim,through positive or ne Ire heroes,their own

ideology.

As a matter of fact,Afro-American literature is not very old.
2

Prior to the Civil War,some novels were published by Afro-Amencan

writers,and so were some poems by Phillis Weatley,the celebrated house

slave. The writirgs of Frederick Douglass were rather wellknown,and

his slave narrative renains,until today,a tion, ffever-

theless,it was rot until the

Charles V. C ,i L of the ' b

wor , i I Lit ; ire by those / re is te

such a ; at,were published. In tî :

early twenties,s .f ' • i novelî 5ets succee-3 '
I
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publishing bheir worksjeven fce sreat schoUr VI.3, D. Du Fols trie* his

hand at créative writin.j.

In the early twenties,at the beginning of the Harlem Renaissance,

Afro-American writers made their significant déclaration of inde-

pendence from both the vhite dictatorial literary establishment and

the latent urge to whiteness. The credo was stated by Langston Hughes:

I am ashamed for the black poet who savs,'I want to
be a poet,not a Negro poet,' as though his owa racial
wo-ld were not as interesting as any other world...rfe
youngpr Negro artists who create now intend to express our
individual darkskinned slaves without fear or shame. If
white people are pleassd.we are glad. If they are not.it
doesn't matter either.

However,it should be noted that the first Afro-American writers were

not that prolific. They had to cvercome many obstacles to make of

themselves something more than «journeymen of letters." This is due to

many reasons such as the Civil Var,Reccnstruction,the post-

Reccnstruction period during which the Afro-American was virtually

deprived of his meagre Constitution*! rights,the émergence of the Ktt
Klax Klan,the two great migrations of the Afro-American from the rural

South to the urban North/.-r./I ,the Dépression and WWII.

The rapid mechanisation of life and the progressive de-

homanisation of the individual in the industrial capitaliste and

consumer-oriented American society. led to the Crash of 1929- Sub-

sequently,the 1930's were the years of organised hunger marches,of
mass démonstrations for an increase in relief patents and of the rise

in industrial unionism. Therefore,the American intelligentsia of the

1930's allied itself with thèse popular movements which expresse!
their grievances and articulatei their aspirations for social justice.
The Afro-A >rican intellectuala w c • exception to the H
trend. They were probably even more responsive to the ,ooial orisis
than the whites. Vithiti the Fédéral Writers Projects,authors like

Claude :'dCay,Arr.a i, ' '',/right,-arg cet V I* ' *

/
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Ellison managed to fulfill their .artistic talents and reveal their own

community's predicament. This was partly achieved in an era marked by

Sartre and Freud who,aware of the contradictions inhérent in reality,

attempted to impose order on a reality that appeared increasingly

chaotic and impénétrable. The saine could be said of Chicago's Black

Belt or Harlem. For

to live in Harlem is to dwell in the very bowels of
the city...Overcrowded and exploited politically and
economically,Harlem is the scène and syinbol of the Negro's
perpétuai aliénation in the land of his birth.

In an attempt to cope with the chaotic formlessness of the

modem city,many writers used realism as an appropriate art form to

achieve their objective. The advent of the city in American literature

occured by the turn of the century through novels such as Stephen

Crâne1s Maggie,A Girl of the Streets (1891),Théodore Dreiser's Sister

Carrie (1900) and Upton Sinclair's The Jungle (1906"). For many reasons

Afro-American fiction lagged behind this change. It was not until the

great Dépression,with its strikes and évictions,that the predicament

of the urban masses could no longer be totally ignored. The first Afro-

American novelist to deal with slum life in the Northern cities,and

the first to approach it through the naturalist tradition,was a

Southern refugee,Richard Wright. His pioneer effort,Native Sontexerted

an immense influence on subséquent 'Negro' fiction. It should be

mentioned though,that urban realism was not set up by Wright. The

major innovations were made by Emile Zola;they were introduced into

American literature by early naturalists and adapted to the needs of a

later period by James T. Farrell,Steinbeck and Dos Passos. But before

Wright,this tradition was not dealt with by the 'black' writer. For

Afro-American writing,in gênerai,has been confined to humble novels,

poems and plays which,in their majority,went a-begging to white

America. Furthermore,white America never gave thèse 'Negro' writers

/
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any serions criticism. For the mère fact that a 'Negro' could write

was surprising. The Afro-American author was not expected to play a

significant rôle in American culture. The authentic black voice wa3

not wanted. For it is too harsh,too accusing,too haunting and too full

of rage and indignation. With the advent of Wright,bitterness,which

runs through the whole of Afro-American literature,is being replaced

by rage.

Wright started out believing in the Protestant ethic of hard

work,self-control,Personal initiative,and future planning,only to

discover the pervasiveness of structural racism in America.

Before the appearance of Native Son,most of the novels of 'black'

Americans either avoided racial issues,or were in the apologetic

tradition,which portrayed heroic 'Negro' characters who were physically

victimised by white racists. Wright began a new trend in protest

literature by presenting a character who is psychologically thwarted

by racism. The example of Native Son evoked the production of similar

novel3 during the forties.

The postwar racial change is marked by Président Truman's order

to desegregate the US Anny,and the Démocratie Party's adoption of a

Civil Rights platform in 1948. In terms of literature,the mood for

change was caught in ^angston Hughes' /esse B. Simple stories. The

ensuing Eisenhower years are designated as The Tranquil Fifties. In
1950,a séries of Suprême Court décisions were made to put an end to
segregated school and transport facilities. This is the period in
which Ralph Ellison's Invisible Man was published. Yet in 1955,

patience vas exhausted and Mrs Rosa Parks refused the «Colore* Only"
bus .eatlng ani inaugurated the massive boycott m Wohtgomery,ÀXabama.

Ey the Kennedy-Johnson iecade,the moments had grown dramatically.
.L . , „ *„a „M4«*anrfl v*re common features of the socialSit-ins ani passive résistance .---- _....

icene. I mr _: nee •1: fc î* >c
-. ore<uUce and slum conditions in the
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rth led to the h;.3toric Civil Rights tfovement. This reveals that the

Ifro-Americans would no longer t^lerate second class status, Eesides,

it provoked a récognition of the 'Negro' cultural richness. Conse-

quently,Afro-American authors like James Baldwin,who advocated total

intégration as the answer to racial ségrégation,found themselves in

the limelight. On the other hand,the Civil Rights Movement gave birth

to Black Powerja trend represented by radical thinkers such as Malcolm

X,Stokely Carmichael,31dridge Cleaver,Eobby Seal,and Angela Davis. It

also gave rise to organisations such as the Black Muslims,SNCC (Student

Non-Violent Coordinating Committee),CORE (Congress of Racial Squality),

and Martin Luther King's gradualist SCLC (Southern Christian Leadership

Conférence).

It shoul be noted that Afro-American fiction since Wright has

revealed extraordinary feats of story-telling in a range of new

narrative forms that incarnate those ancestral éléments présent in the
•

Afrc-American community. Thèse éléments do represent the 'black' man's

expérience in America. This trend is best typified by authors like

Ralph Ellison,James Paldwin,Imamu Amiri Baraka,Paule Marshall,Toni

Morri5on,and Ishmael Rééd. This new wave of Afro-American writers is

deliterately delving into 'black' folk culture and traditions,

exploring its own history ani creating its own myths. According to

many critics,this new type of 'Negro' literature,which is chiefly di-

rected at the Afro-American*s conscience is not basically a literature

of protest,but rather,a literature of affirmation. For thèse 'Negro'

authors présent 'black' life as it is lived by the majority of Afro-

American—its vitality.its inventivenessfits strength,but also its

poverty,its bittemess ani its squalor. So,Ralph Slli ron ad James

Baldwin concentrât:! on the iiversity of the 'black' expérience in

America. ?y ^mphisising the unique problems of individuals rather than

the »vils of racism,thés '-.-•: lodationist ithor3'*vere .lly
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àbls ta be more objective in their work. Consequently,such promineht

novels as Invisible l-'in and Àno ther Ço :ntry dominated respectively

the early fifties and sixties.

We hâve chosen to work on thèse three writers,Richard Wright,

Ralph Ellison and James Baldwin,for each of them depicts the Afro-

American hero according to his own perception of the Afro-American

predicament. Needless to say thèse portraits are as différent as their

authors might be. For as we shall see,Bigger Thomas,the Invisible Man

and Rufus Scott do hâve différent destinies in white America. This is

despite the fact that they hâve a common denominator,which is their

complexion.

Though this choice might be quite arbitrary,we hâve to admit that

thèse three novelists hâve also been selected for their extrinsic

values and their significant contribution to the American literary

scène.

Probing the world of the Afro-American writers,then,we may

argue that it is,in gênerai,tragic,violent and sometimes grotesque.

Similarly to their ancestors' epcch,their world bears the brunt of

homicides,suicides and other adversities. Their heroes suffer from

those outrages which are the lot of the common people,those people who

are at the bottom of the social ladier and other oppressed mino-ities.

The main thème of many récent novels is man's lonelines3;his need of

communication;his unquenched thirst for lovejhis initiation to a world

which is hostile to love,a worli in which any form of communication is

difficult—if not impossible—to makeja world where aliénation is the

rule. In this respect,Wright,Ellison and Baldwin may be considère! as

spokesmen for the 'black' community. Por Ellison tells that

no matter how strictly Negroes are segregated
sccially and politically,on the level of the imagination
their ability to achieve freedom is limite! only by their
individual aspiration,insignt,energy and will. Wright was
able to free himself in 'Tississippi because he had the /
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imagination and the will to io so. He ., ,z ls much a
product of his reading as 0f his painful expériences,and

. he made himself a writer by suhjecting himself to the
writer'3 discipline—as he understood it. The same is true
of Jame3 Ealdwin,who is not the product of Negro store-
frogt church but of the library,and the same is true of
me.

Yet,one should bear in mind that the Afro-American's life is shaped by

a complex interplay of culture and personality,race and social class.

So,the essence of 'Negro' expérience in America is rejection,and its

most destructive conséquence is shame. The Afro-American is ostracised

by the whites for reasons that he sometimes cannot comprehend. There-

fore,he is afflicted by a sensé of shame. Something mysterious,he

sensés,must be wrong with him,that he should be so cruelly rejected.

In time he cornes to relate thèse appréhensions to his ccmplexion~the

basis after all,of his exclusion. He feels,and is made to feel,

constantly filthy. We read in Go Tell It On The Mountain,for instance,

that the protagonist

hated sweeping this carpet,for dust arose.clo^ins-
his nose and stickmg to his sweaty skin,and he felt that
should he sweep it forever,the clouds of dust would not
diminish,the rug would not be clean. It became in his
imagination his impossible,lifelong task,his hard trial,
like that of a man he had read atout somewhere,whose curse
it was to push a boulder up a steep hill,only to hâve the
giant who guarded the hill roll the boulder down again—
and so on,forever,through eternity.'

The function of the novel is to make the reader conscious,and

the better the book the greater the degree of possible consciousness.

For the novel does not send its reader to the barricades or the altar,

but rather broadens his expérience,and inakes him realise more fully

the possibilities of the human ceing. For in reality as well as in the

fictional world,American 'Negroes' are no longer Africans and the

fundamental problem for the serions Afro-American writ Lit - -r

them is to discover how 'Negro' life in ! 'sa functions te

'Negro» personality. Thus,the Afro-American heroes that we shall

dealing with in this thesis do not ;ee ' cegation

/

/
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jug' where thev are t-vio-oai Vo~ M««i,*„ ,44,.7 3-mseives inside waitmg for soaie black messiah

to corne along and blow the cork.*8

la the work of Wright Ellison and Baldwin,the hero créâtes his self

out of refusais and rejections;and 'the very strength of his résis

tance gives it clear form and substance.'9 Hence,our main purpose will

be to shed as much light as possible on the Afro-American hero in the

fictional world through which he struggles: aworld of uncertainty and

too much trouble. For we hâve to tear in mind that 'in America there

are twenty million black ?eople,all of whom are in prison. You don't

hâve to go to Sing Sing to te in prison. If you're born in America

with a black skin,you're born in prison.'10 In this respect,let's

consider the following vivid description of a ghetto scène:

One walks the long streets and sees...the shabby
pool halls,the shabby bars,the boarded up doors and
Windows,the plethora of churches and lodges and liquor
stores,the shining automobiles,the wine bottles in the
gutter,the garbage strewn alleys,and the young pécule,boys
and girls,m the streets. Over it ail hangs a miasma of
fury and frustration,a perceptible darkening,as of storm
cloud3,of rage and despair.

This paragraph which actually descrites Harlem can be applied to any

'Black ghetto.» What is most striking hère is the added dimension cf

pain which is transmitted to the reader through the author's keen eye

for détail. What might hâve been a casual représentation of a 8lum

scène becomes a délicate combination of physical and psychological

détails. The fury,the frustration,the rage,and the despair are quite
palpable.

In another extremely revealing passage,Baldwin pictures the en-

vironment,the vie ty.r îfan I their misery which is reflected

in every vie? 3tained and Ine splashed hallvay,in
every clar Ll,in every s.;ar op. the faces of
• i : -1 their whores,in every helpless newborn

being brought into this langer,in svery knife and pistol
t -n the Avenue,and in every lisastrous bulletin: a

cousin,mo1 '• >•- :f six,3uddenly -one sad,the children
' L "'-•'-'-- '•"•'- therejan i- : -uctible aunt re-

'or years of . I | :1cw,î ii4-- - -
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a terrible smaîl room;someone"s bright son blown Lnto
eternity '-; his own handj Lnother turned robber ani carried
off to jail.

If Chicago's Black Eelt or Harlem are 'geographically part of

the United States but sociologically (islands) surrounded by the rest

of the country,'15one should bear in mind the terms on which the

struggle for survival in the ghetto rnust dépend:

the nature of the ghetto is somehow ultimately to
make those skills which are immoral the only skills worth
having. You haven't got to be sweet to survive in a
ghettojyou've got to be cunning. You've got to make up the
rules as you go along;there aren't any others. You ean't
call the cops.

It was this milieu that iinpressed upon Wright,Ellison and Baldwin the

determining choice which they would ultimately be compelled to make:

they had to summon every available once of courage to get away from

the sordid world of pimps,prostitutes,and racketeersjor they had to

give u? their quest for identity,surrender themselves,and become en-

gulfed by the vicious circumstances of their surroundings. For the

American capitalistic society has,in every single instance,provided a

frame of référence that denigrated the humanity of the Afro-American.

To the question "Who am I?",the white man answers: "I am white,that is,

immaculate. I am the purified,the saved,the saintly,and the elect. It

is the Black who is the incarnation of evil."

If we try to probe that implacable cry: «Wash me,cried the slave to

his maker,and I shall be whiter,whiter than snow! For black is the

color of eviljonly the robes of the saved are white/'15ve may affirm
that this is an attack on the core of the self,yet we may wonier about

the Afro-American hero's response. If he adroits the white man's

équation of blackness with evil,he is lost. Resenting his authentic

ego,he will try to build up a counter self according to what follows:

everything "black" I now rejectjbut if h- gestions the white nan's

,ls>h* 3an survive. This involves m icceptance of everything that /
/
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is black. The Afro-American hero is.in short.facing acrossroadsjthe

road of self-hatred and the road of self-acceptance. Furthermore.the

Afro-American is usually defined in ridiculous réductions such as

the "lady of the races». Many sociolocists depict him in austère
terms:

the Negro;is,by natural disposition,neither an
intellectual nor an idealist,like the Jewjnor a broodin-
mtrospective.like the Sast Indianjnor a pioneer and '
frontiersman,like the Anglo-Saxon. He is primarily an
artist,loving life for its own sake. His métier is
expression rather.than action. He is,so to speak,the lady
among the races. J

Such "findings," based on prejudgements as barren as they are bizarre,

operate from the double distance of racial aliénation and gaucherie,

and seem to fall back upon the clichés of the American minstrel show.

Thèse are the stipulations of those who 'feel that they can air with

impunity their most private Freudian fantasies as long as they are

given the slightest camouflage of intellectuality and projected as
]7

"Negro". For it should be mentioned that for the horrors of the

Afro-American's life,there has been almost no language,and it is the

refusai of many Arnericans to understand that somebody paid for the

nation's peace and prosperity in terms of blood and frustrated dreams

that make for a great deal of the Afro-American's fury. Moreover,it

can nener be repeated enough that 'no white,not even of an oppressed

minority,nor however strong his sensé of justice and imagination,can

eyer know,in his skin,what it is to be a colored man in a white racist

society.' ' This lies behind the création o£ Bigger Thomas. Native Son

(1940) is a blow at the white man,for the book obliges him to recogni:

himselfas the oppressor,and a blow at the Afro-American because it

compells him to admit the price of his submission.

Whatever its weaknesses«Native Son served as a pamphlet for the

times,a consciously proletarian and radical period'work,yet also a

sharp examination of the roots of violent racial pathology. Whilst,the

.se

/

/

/
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novel is broaily naturalistic,it is equally concerne! with the in-

terior human terrain. The author himself called attention to the

"inside narrative" of his novel in the prefatory essay that he en-

titles "How Bigger Was Born":

I feel that I am lucky to be alive to write novels
today,when the whole world is caught in the pangs of war
and change. Early American writers,Henry James and
Nathaniel Hawthome,complained bitterly about the bleak-
ness and flatness of the American scène. But I think that
if they were alive,they'd feel at home in modem America.
True,we hâve no great church in Americajour national
traditions are still of such a sort that we are not wont
to brag of themjand we hâve no army that's above the level
of mercenary fightersjwe hâve no group acceptable to the
whole of our country upholding certain humane valuesjwe
hâve no rich symbols,no colorful rituais. We hâve only a
money-grubbing,industrial civilisation. But we do hâve in
the Negro the embodiment of a past tragic enough to
appease the spiritual hunger of even a Jame3$and we hâve
in the oppression of the Negro a shadow athwart our
national life dense and heavy enough to satisfy even the
gloomy broodings of a Hawthorne. And if Poe were alive,he
would not hâve to invent horrorjhorror would invent him.

Thus,in portraying the Afro-American's wretchedness,Wright's name *has

been made to stand for a simple standard of social realism,for a view

which tackle3 angrily and in cold sober truth the répressive contours

20
which outwardly define black identity.' Wright always wrote out of

the deepest dissent,and the terms "anger" and "protest" are characte-

ristic of his literary achievement.

Many Afro-American scholars did not' share Wright's 'pessimistic*

and even 'nihilistic* vision of a world thrown into political chaos.

Nevertheless,the génération of Afro-American writers born in the

twentie3 and coming into maturity during the post-war era were ail

influenced by his idealism and style. The two major Afro-American

writers most affected by Wright are undoubtedly Ralph Ellison and

aes Baldwin.

After WII|the American social scène witnessei profound changes in'

racial consciousness. Writers hâve thus taken their inspiration frcm

îse ievelooments and ; . sontributed to the process of ereatinî?
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awareness and change. Afro-American writers were increisin;ly called

. upon to serve as spoke3men,interpreters of their people's needs and

aspirations. They were also called upon to reveal the 'black and

white' confrontation,the looting,the fires,the shoot-outs,and the

police brutality associated with the Civil Rights Movement in the

1950's and i960's.

The publication of Ellison's Invisible rtan in 1952 brought

about the first major change in the "Wrightian" tradition. It is a

work that is infinitely beyond protest. Through this work,Ellison

meant to use literature a3 a means of discovering the forms of Afro-

American "humanity". Invisible Nan evoke3 the external vforms" Afro-

American3 hâve either been made to accept or chosen to put on,yet

portrays in its unnamed 'invisible' narrator the elusive human figure

within.

Baldwin intended to examine the roots of protest literature—

the anger and the rage—in order to discover a distinguishable human

émotion which mirrored not only the reality but the potentiality of

man. Thus was born a prefigurative literature which came forth not as

a gentle plea,but as the prémonition of an impending révolution with

coexistence as its main purpose: 'the terms of our révolution—the

American révolution—are thèse: not that I drive you out or that you

21
drive me out,but that we learn to live together. ' Thi3 is plamly

revealed,as we shall see,in Another Country (1962).

Prior to Baldwin's advent on the American literary scène,the

prevailing trend among Afro-American artists wa3 protest,and the

leading literary figure in that movement was Richard Wright. He

considered créative writing as a safety valve to release the rage

fear which develop inevitâbly out of the Afro-American expérience,and

pursued Native Son as an "experlment," an opportunity to 'free (h

self) of this burden of impressions ind feeling,reca3t thëtu Lnt
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inace of Bigger.and make him true.'22 Wright also affirma that the

création of a "true" 3igger necessaril7 involved an attempt 'to

objectify in words some fSsight derived from my living in the forn, of

action,scène and dialogue.'23 Thus.Vright's efforts seem to be

directed towards the fictional but also the realistio présentation of
his rage.

Though Baldwin accepted the "purgative" function of literature,

he opposed Wright's artistic theory. Whilst he identified with the

fury that Wright felt,he argued that the artist must go beyond the

mère description of that fury. For he was shocked by Wright's trans

formation of raw,atsolute fury into violence in his fiction: 'violence

(as) in much of Wright's work is gratuitous and compulsive...because
the root of the violence is never examined. The root is rage.,24

Easically,this is the faux ?a3,Baldwin asserts,which damns

Wright's literary artistry and assigns it to the desolate world of

social protest and racism. According to Baldwin this failure springs

from Wright's inability to differentiate between his social and

artistic rôles,-hence his tendency to couvert his expérience into

protest and propaganda. Yet it should te mentioned that the Wright-

Baldwin controversy i3 the latter's manoeuvre to commit a "parricide."

Baldwin's objection has ,undoubtedly,its..founiation in self-serving

efforts to assert himself by repudiating Wright because his artistic

persuasion differs from his. However,self-affirmation cannot te

achieved solely through a rejection of Wright's literary contribution.

Besides,both Baldwin and Ellison go to an enoraous amount of un-

necessary trouble to se.t very réstrioted limitations upon their debt

to the author of $a&reSo&. Con tly,îrving Howe accused Baldwin

ani Ellison of giv: , task of the 'tfegro writer' which is

supposed tp be the militant assertion of Afro-American freedom. In his

attàck °"- ' ' ,! ! .- '-• ht as the Lncarr Ii
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the genuine,~.ost relevant exponent of Afro-American freedoa in

reality as well as in fiction. Howe praised Wright for his protest

literature and reproved both Ellison and Baldwin for their failure to

carry on the prétest tradition. Ellison is quite unfair when he tells

Irving Howe: 'I would hâve said that the novel is always a public

gesture,though not necessarily a political one.' This déclaration is

only half true. The novel is both a public ani a political gesture. As

Ellison fairly knows,to burn a cadillac on a congressman's lawn is

both a public and a political act as well. For the work of art is a

socio-political deed itself.-It leads to further social action in the

actual world by broadening the 3Cope of possibility for its readers.

Moreover,we believe that fiction does help create value,and we regard

this as a very serious and "sacred" function of the writer.

The concept of the writer as prophet is another assumption

which is revealed in Wright,Ellison and Baldwin's works. The artist

functions a3 a social reformer,

this ferment,this disturbance,is the responsibility,
and the necessity of writers. It is,alas,the truth that to
be an American writer today means mounting an unending
attack on ail that Americans believe themselves to hold

sacred. It means fighting an astute and agile guérilla
warfare with that American complacencv which so in-
adequately masks the American panic.

Therefore,the writer is engaged in an eternal fight to invalidate the

social objections and carry on his exploration into the very depths of

the Afro-American past. Central to several Afro-American writers'

fiction and essay3 is their concept and use of hi3tory. Baldwin,for

instance,delineates the necessity for a more truthful depiction of the

American past and American pluralism.

îrica will you hâve? There is America for
the Indian3...There is America for the people who settled
tl a country.. .There La rica for the laborer,for the
financier,America of the îîorth and South,America for the
hillbilly,the urbanité, the famer. And America for the
Protestant,the Catholic,the Jew,the Mexican,the )riental
and that irid sector re reserved fer the Megro.
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Thèse Americans diverge significantly and sometimes
dangerously and they hâve much in common.

If it is admitted that an abiding thème in Afro-American Literature,

or History in gênerai,has always been a search for the resolution of a

complex fate that takes its basic source from the fact of colour,it

become3 clear that Wright,Ellison and Baldwin's résolutions,in their

respective novels,are no more quaint and no less intelligible than the

résolutions offered by writers like W.E.B. Du Bois or Claude HcXay.

In this respect,a fundamental idea in Wright,Ellison and Baldwin's

vision has always been that of Man,and especially of the 'Black' man,

as a victim of history. By virtue of his transportation to the New

World,the 'Negro' becomes as authentic a citizen of America as any of

the Pilgrim Pathers could claim to be. For we are told that

the land of our forefathers' exile had been made,
by that travail,our home. It may hâve been the popular
impulse to keep us at the bottom of the perpetually
shifting and bewildered populace;but we were,on the other
hand,almost personally indispensable to each of them,
simply because,without us,they could never hâve been
certain,in such a confusion,where the bottom was,«and
nothing in any case,could take away our title to the land
which we,too,had purchased with our blood. °

Accordingly,Native 5on,Invisible Man and Another Country seek to re

assert the humanity of the Afro-American in a world that has striven

to deny meaning to his life.
*'
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'The story of the Negro in America is the story of
America—or,more precisely,it is the story of Americans.
It is not a very pr^tty story: the story c£ a people is
never yery pretty.'

A/ INTRODUCTION;

In Notes of a Native Son,James Baldwin asserts that Native Son

(1940) is

the most powerful and celebrated statement we hâve
yet had of what it means to be a Negro in America...such a
book...could never hâve been written before...nor could it

be written today. It bears already the aspect of a land-
mark.

Ee3ides,its popular success marks a turning point in the history of

Afro-American writing. This novel is a taie of the North,of the city,

where an exasperated rage is given expression in the form of a murder.

We also read in this novel about the fury,the distress,and,as Baldwin

says,'the murderous bitterness that was...eating up the lives of those

around me.' Yet,we cannot separate Native Son from the exceptional

social juncture of the period: it is one of those virulent literary

Works,that came into existence in the late twenties and through the

thirties,tackling the disparities of the American social hierarchy. It

was published in 1940,i.e. one year before the USA joined in the

Second World War and before the death 3f the New Deal. This novel was

issued 'at a time -^'r.^r. bread Unes and ; kitchens and bloody

industrial battles were bright in sveryone's memory.' 5owever,half 1
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century after its publication,Native Son remains the epitome of Afro-

American proteat fiction. For one should bear in mind that in American

society,the inhuman and unforgotten préjudice ha3 been the burden of

the Afro-Americans. As the US historian Herbert Aptheker points out,

'Negro oppression ha3 been the greatest single 3tain upon our country'3

honor.'

Thaugh it ia certainly not the first illustration of Afro-American

protest writing in the history of American Literature,Native Son'3

celebrity and Wright's public acclaim instigated a great number of

Afro-American writers who would be referred to as the "Wright School of

Prétest". Among the numerous 'Negro* writers that Wright ha3 signifi-

cantly inflnenced in the thirtie3 and mainly in the forties,we can

mention Chester Himes,Ralph Ellison and James Baldwin. Similarly to the

Russian writers who claim that they hâve ail corne out of Gogol's

"overcoat",we may say that many Afro-American wrlter3 hâve corne out ©f

Wright's cloak. For,as far a3 Afro-American Tweatieth Century fiction

is concerned,everything is marked before or after Wright. No Afro-

American writer was totally immune from Wright's influence. Even the

most créative ©f his contemporaries were ©bligeito acknowledge his

importance and somehow resist it in ©rder to prêtéet their ©wn career.

As f©r the publication of Native Son,it should be mentioned that

the Great Dépression and its numerous effecta urged the Americans t©

c©pe with le33 sentimental and more pragmatic investigations into their

social existence in particular,and into their life in gênerai. Conse-

quently,the literary werks of the perioi were aiarked by one major

thème: protest.' Far from opposing this tendency,Native Son reinforced

it and pushei its liaita into the field of race relations. S©,the

gênerai nature of the novel is a st^ry of an Afro-American young- man

who execrated and feared white people. His abhorrence is to be compre-

hended as a conséquence of his appréhension. Bor Baldwin,Wright*s
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: .s >nist,Bigger Thomas,

is the monster created by the American Republic,
the présent awful sum of générations of oppression...the
herald of disastsr,the danger signal of a mère bit ter
time to corne when not Bigger alone but ail his kindrsâ
will rise,in the name of the many thousand3 wh« bave
perished in fixa and flooi and bg rope an"' t;.:;ure,to
demanl their rightful vengeance.

We may al3o say that Wright la an *auth*r-fighter' f©r he is a

reliât who la preoccupied by social action. Hi3 novels are more tha

soaatien or a reflection ©f the human condition. Wright'3 creatl

: aim at counteracting a political reality. He is a Beveliat who

:.:..- >wleiged that a part ©f hia occupation is to enhance social change

is is clearly expresse* in his essay "Blueprint for Negro Writing":

Perspective...is that fixeà p©Int in intallectual
soace where a writer stands t© view the atrojfîetf.feepea,
and sufferings of his people...Of ail the prebleas _iaced
by writers who as a whole hâve never alliai theiM^vea
with world mjjemeats,perspective is the most difficu^ of
achiéventent.

lthough it reveals an angry novelist,Wright's protest fiction is
ntenàed to fester progress. In thia respect,Karxism vas far Mai an

économie and social frame in the 1930's and the early lS43»a. It pro

ride* him with a universal vision of a aiadlar fate that transgresses

the American oppressive and colour-blind capitalistic économie

3tructure. For he says

my attention was caught by the similarity of ti
exoeriences of warkera in other lands,by the pessiUlity
«^uniting scattered but kindred psoples into a whole.
It aeeae* to me that hère at last,in the realm of revo-
lutionary expres3ion,Negro exjjrience could fini a home,
a functioning value and rôle.

So,I<arxism taught him that the Afro-Americans,in their combat for
freedom and dignity,should not remain alêne. The vision of an unlimite*

powerful prolétariat captivated Wright.

Whenever we examine Wright'a fictional and ÎXpressively peliti

^V..TTncle Tom's Children,Lawd.Toda^ and I^iv^JL^ attract OUT

attenUon, Thèse works rec©rd ani comment ,p©n the authar's «parier
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with political action within the frame of American Communism. So,

le pièces of fiction may te seen as investigations of Marxism as a

theory of history and the hiatorical,social and psychological évolution

of the Afro-Americans. Therefore,Wright's novels and ahort storiea are

authentic documenta. «They (are) constructed from lives with which he

(is) intimate. In his works,Wright (can) achieve his intention of

weaving living consciousness into the impress of social theory and

ideology.,12

l) General Background;

Anybody who wants to underatand the circumstancea in which many

Afro-Americans hâve lived and responded to Twentieth Century USA,finds

it neces3ary to consider Wright's créative works.

Richard Nathaniel Wright,who is beat knevn.fer-his autobiographical

Black goy (1945) and for his novel Native S©n.©ccupiea a spécial place

in American Literature. He was b©rn *in ©ne ©f the worst areaa in the

w©rst state,* ©n a plantation near Natchez,Mississippi,in September 4,

1908,anà was brought up partly by relatives and partly in orphanages

after that his father had ieserted the family,and paralysis had

crippled hia mother. Subseq.uently,he was sucklèdon resentment,nurtured

on wrath,grew up on rootlessnes3 and tasted every violent flavour ©f

aliénation and hoatility that are the création of poverty and humilia

tions attendant upon racism.

Being an avid reader—especially Sinclair Lewis,Dreiser and H.L.

Mencken whose criticisas of America anceuraged him to be a writer,and

had awoke in young Wright the ability to s?e that his foe is not merely

the white man,he became conte liai cenceptio

taught in scheelsfand t»©k r.s iccount af the fundamentalist Christianity

représente! by the Seventh Daj Lventism of his aunt and grandaether.

Kainly self-eâucated,he would later say,'reading grew into a passion...
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i ,ja3 n«thin* less than a sensé ofwhat I derived from thèse novels...vas nothing

2

ML. ag9 of fifteen.he «s on his ovn.departing for Chicago and
leaving hehind him the uncertainties of a'ni^'s lif»' i" ***-•
Yet,he vas sh.cked vhen he discovered that Jim CrovismVs prevailinS
in this city as well. He did not knov.perhaps.that -the most peinent
teaw he carried was something he could never misplace or lose-the
celer of his *i*.'4 So.vhen Wright left provincial Mississippi for
Chioago on the eve of the Dépression,in l927,as part .f the great
migration of Alro-Americans f» the rural South to the urt»n and
highly industrialised North-Sast and Midwest.he vas.like many •< -
kin.nnprepared for the modem city.

.«-.A fn- ten vears fcefore moviog,first,toIn Chicago,where he remained for ten yea.s
» «,. fParisl.he had différent ooeapations. TheN»w York and. then t. Europe (Paris;,ne na

ffi0re significant came hy way ef the W.rk Px.gress Administration. He
..ined.in 1932,the M M- *- du, and was elected executive ,
aecretary. As the situation in the J.hn Heed Cl* was so stimulating
f.r w.rking ciass artists.he started producing p.ems some of which
were puhlished in |W Masses in the peri.d (1934-9). Thus.his literary
career was launched. In 1934 .b. J*.- the US Communist Party ariu.as
an apprentice writer.he was,to alarge extent.affected hy the M
'mentor3'.

Hi3 first T-^^.^'.Childr.a (l958),a collection of five
relias ahout race and violence in the South.depicts his Mississippi
origins.whereas his first novel (not the first to he pahlished)

•>*r with the city. This novel,which protably did notportrays his encounter witn tne oi^jr
.. • .. t,»™ >a<-'< and ouhlished pssthum.uslysatisfy the Party criteria.was held tac* a.. .

,+ „..,,i.i be noted that the material inas T.awd Today (1963). Hovever.it should ce no..
it openei the vay for his more celetrated novel.Sativejon.
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2) Party Membershipî

One has to say,right from the eutset,that Wright's roots were

in the Afro-American peasantry of the South. His boyhood and adole

scence in Mississippi,that were subjected to racist 'brutality' and

•brutalization',provided him with little expectatiens of bourgeois

society and culture. On acceuht of this backgreundfhe déclares in his

essay/mueprint for Negro Writing»—in which he puta farward the new

cultural directions that Afro-American writera weuld later engage in—

that the 'Negro writer is being called upon to do no less than create

ralues by which his race is to 3truggle,live and die,' aaâ should not

be 'the voice ©f the educated Negro pleading with white America for

justice.

In this respect,Wright came to believe that aMandat analysis of

s©ciety may give to the writer an ascendence to «buttress him with a

tense and ©tdurate will to change the world.' In other words,it is

only through aMarxiat compréhension af the aocio-political reality

I «that the maximum degree of freedem in thought and feeling can be
1 gained for the Negro writer.'3 Accordingly,it ia the Marxiat dialectic
1 that provided Wright with aclear eut arena in which he could observe

the atruggle of the eppressed and the oppressera. Beside3,the Communist

Party becaae,later on,the family lenled him in Mississippi,Tennessee

*> and Arkanaaa. In the Party,he found the first sustained relationships

I tf hig lifejand it was in the "unit" that for the first time 'he could
call seaeone comrade.'

As a natter of fact,he Btood aleef af ail the other 'Negro' organi-

I zationa for he regarded their 'gradualism' as inappropriate. It was
only the Communist Party,it seemed te him,that dealt with the Afr-
American issue objectively,ani no other political party since the

Atolitionista opposed American racial hypocrisy s* earnestly. Quoting

a Central Committe ,he >ace ieclared that 'from 1919 until 1932,



only one .rganizatiW spvka of the claas struggle. Vas it the A.?, of
L.? The Soclaliat Party? So.it vas the Communiât Party...that first
raised the slogan for ïlegro rights.'5 Therefore.Marxism and the
Co^unist Party ajprehended his creativeness and expressed the princi
pes that gave character'to his literary works reighly from 1932 to

1942-

With the coming of the Depression-especially excruciating for

Afro-Americans-^right «as convinced by Harxls». Hence.he joined the
Communist Party in 1934- Ey 1937,the year he had puhlished "Blueprint
for Negro Writing",he had become.in Daniel Aaron's words.'the Party'.
B.,t illustri.us proletarian author.'é On the other hand.Wilson Record,
in his study »>•. ».~. and the Cmunist Party.states that «the party
undouhtedly influenced agreat many Negro intellectuals.particularly
such writers as Claude McKay.Langston Hughes.and Richard Wright.'7 It
influence! them n.t only as writers but as 'men of political action-
as well. Yet.the issues that need t. be examined include: the rôle that
the writer can play in politics;the relationship they may hâve with eue
anotheriand how far can politics affect his literary works?
In relation t. thèse ouesti.ns.Vright vieved Marxism as the only
dynamic that.when fully comprehended.may confer to the writer asensé
of eminence. It enables him to perform .his rôle «as acreator of the
„orld in which he lives.and as acreator of himself.'8 Therefore.when
Wright first decided to work for the communists.he thought that the
Eost important thing he might give is asensé of real people and the
means t. reach them. He knev that the Party had aprogramme,an idéal,
bat the language vas stUl missing. His cntributiou.then.to the cause,

was to create soma of that language.
Bere.then.was something that Ioould do.rereal.say

, l t f.it had .versimplified the expérience ofThe Communists.I felt.nai tr.rsim? recrait

Saseslhad conceived »f peopls in too aostract amanner.
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I would try to put some of that meaning back. I would tell
Cemmunists how common people felt,and I would tell common
people of the self-sacrifice of Communiat3 who strove for
unity among them,

However,he,who had only reached—with difficulty—the eighth grade,and

whe has been earning his living by street sweeping for 'thirteen

dollars a week,'had been indexed as an intellectual. A3 a matter of

fact,*intellectuels don't fit well into the Party.' Paradoxically,

intellectuals were used to reach the 'black prolétariat' or,as Daniel

Aaron points out,the 'ultimate purpose in bringing in intellectuals

and writers wa3 simply to turn them into instruments of propaganda.'

In other term3,what was ezpected of the communist writer,under the

Party restraints,was simply to produce literary works that would serve,

instantaneously,the 'Revolutionary cause*. This ia a strategy te which

Wright refused t© adhère.

3) Disenchantment:

According to Constance Webb.Wright's family close friend and

his biographer.Wright's disenchantment with the Party had become known

in private circles by 1942. However,his disavowal ef the Party was

publicly announced in 1944 io the essay entitled "I Tried to be a

Communist" that appeared in Richard Crossman'a collection The God that

Failed (1949). The décision to leave the Party waa very difficult to

take for the Party provided him,for about a décade,with 'a sensé of

dignity' that he had always aspired to. He once avowed that he 'owes

(his) literary development to the Communist Party and its influence,

which has shaped (his) thought ani créative growth. It gave (him his)

first full-bodied vision of Negro life in America.'

Paradoxically,he underwent,during the décade he spent as an active

memcer of the Communist Party,a violently imperfect 'enlightenment' at

the handa of his communist mentors. In most of his fictional work,
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Wright is trapped in a dual duty: he attempts to find his way as an

artist through his way as a 'propagandist',thus a33uming an overlap

of art and militancy. Accordingly,he 'asked for a definiton of what

was expected from the writer3—books or political activity. Both,was

the answer. Write few hours a day .and march on the picket line the

other hours.' In such a situation,one of the reasons of his severance

with the Party was the cenflict over the way to use hi3 time and

energy for the Party and for his créative writing. He 'wanted to be a

Communist,but (his) kind of Communist. (He) wanted t© shape people*s

feelings (and) awaken their hearts.'^ For,he realised that it was of a

cardinal importance and more significant to use,in his own way,his

creativeness and fictional work to spread Marxi3m rather than to ful-

fill such time-con3uming Party responsibilities as attending ever=..

lasting unit meetings and ©rganizing committees againat the high cost

of living. When the Party viewed with disfavour his writing,Wright

told 'one of the leaders of World Communism' that he «as 'not trying

t© fight (them) with (his) writing,'and that he had 'no political

ambition.' He waa only 'trying to depict Negro life.1^ For Wright had

the impresaion that in the Party procédures ©f changing philosophy

into action,something of the promise was being relinquishedjthe Party

considered Marxism as 'an ideology .for the workin,:. clasaea rather than

an ideology of the working classes.' For the objectives of Karxism,as

put into action in American Communiam,were less analytical than poli

tical. The effect was,neither theory nor praxis,but the achievement of

power. So,Marxism was subjected to the abuses of narrow political

intere3t.

Bearing in mind that Xarl Marx h?.d written once that 'the

rgeoisie la unfit any longer to te the ruling class in 3.eciety,and

to impose its conditions of existence upon 3ociety a3 an over-riding

Law» Wright dii not make i stand against Communism for the pseudo-
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efficiency of the bourgeois type of social leadership. In ep]

the Party,he did not give up Kârxismîhe simply ihtended to being t)

an end the tyranny of the US Communist Party. In other Words,his

scission with the Party did not imply a total didsillusienment with

Marxiso. Aa he asked for his break from the Party,he emphasized the

fact that there were 'no ideological différences' that compelled him

t© do so. He simply did 'not wish to be bound any longer by the

Party's décisions.' i.e. the split was with the Party,not Communism

as such. In this respect,he did want his words to be «accepte* in the

spirit in which they (were) said.'8 However,after the split,the Party
maltreated him. His comrades designated him as «a petty bourgeois

degenerate' and 'an incipient Trotskyite.« At this stage Wright had
not even «read any of Trotsky's works' but »it had been Staline

Marvism and th* National and Colonial Question that had captured (his)
9

interest.'

On grounds of the ingratitude he had to bear,he,who was neither an

'intellectual' nor a 'petty bourgeois degenerate,'but a talented

writer who offered his physical and mental capacities to raise his

people's consciousness,

kn-w in his heart that (he) should never be able to
write that way again,should never be able to feel with
that simple sharpness about life,should never again <
express such passionate hepejsheuld never agam ma.ce so
total a cammitment of faith.

After his résignation froa the US Communist Party,he vent into exile,

never t. return. Yet.he vas fully avare in his innerm.st baing that

he 'vill be for them.aven ttv»ugh they are not for (him).' As for

James Baldwin vho voild almast hava the same fate.Vright knev what

exile mear., as does avary afro-A, m artist. Por he first ce to

soffer from exile in his nativa land. 'He • * *•* tha
real thing wouM te lik3,'12ani what would te its impact on his

,r tû ,, fcought up i, acountry which would not 'valua' her
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according to her complexion. Yet,after Wright's exile,many people

felt he need not exile himself for 'he was an Americanjhis prophétie

anger,birthed by his country,vas interwoven with his great talent.'

4) Relevant Fiction:

a) ïïncie Tom's Children

Though he reached celebrity on gromds of the impact of his

novel.Native Son,Wright first came to the attention of the gênerai

reading audience,in 1938,with the publication of four novellas,atout

race and violence in the rural South. This collection,TJncIe Tom's

Children,is Wright's real breakthrough into récognition. Yet in 1940,

after the great succesa ef Native Son,he expanded the collection to

include an autobiographical easaytThe Ethics of Living: Jim Crew,and a

story.Bright and Morning Star. Thèse five indignât novellas,that were

written while he was living in Chicago,depict his Mississippi origins.

Hia experiencea in the South gave him much ©f the subjet-matter: thèse

stories are chiefly pictures of critical moments in 'black and white

race relations.1

Uncle Tom's Children ia most easily comprehended as the illustration

ef the pride,hatred and terror that are inséparable parts of the

Afro-Americans' daily lives. Thèse Afro-Americans are relu- tant to

live in résignation. Ee3ides,the Great Dépression and the subséquent

social restlessne3s,in the IJSA,play a momentous rôle in some of t

storie3 such a3 Fire and Cloud.

However,as one taie introdnees the next,the Marxist undertones unfold

gradually into funct'ional materials of the stories until individual

achievement ani social salvation are reached under the banner of the

lunist Party. Though Marxism is trenchant in some o£ the st©riee,

'it does not averahadow the eentral focu3. the life of ignorance,fear

and 3hame forced ipon the Southern Negro.' As for the resolution
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thèse Southern racial prebiems,ar©and which revol ? subjet-

. matter of jJncle Tom's Children,the Rarxist appreach is a factor of

optimism.

With this collection,Wright did not mean to irrita a book 'which even
2

bankers' daughters could read and weep over and feel good,' For,when

people shed tears and condole with the déplorable conditions that are

the fate of the Afro-American3,they get rid of the urgency to alter

thèse painful conditions. Then,when he entitlea his book/Jncle Tom's

Children^Wright looka back to Harrlet Beecher Stove's Hncle Tom's

Cabin (1852). In alluding to this 'mythical father',Uncle Tom,he

makea hia charactera the offspring of a cliché. Nevertheleas,thèse

descendants are différent. They stand aloof from their 'father' that

may be aympathiaed with. This is a new générâtion,Wright seems to say,

that déclares: "ïïncle Tom is dead,"

It is in thèse 'Southern' stories that the reader may perceive

the thème,the structure,the plot,the language,and the 'ideational'

content of ail ©f Wright's later fictional works. In this regard,

Oncle Tom'a Children 'represent Wright the artist at hia beat.1 In

depicting his charactera,tha author repreduces the vemacular of

Southern Afro-American3 and Whites. That being the case,large parts

of this collection are comp>sed essentially of dialogue and aoliloquy.

On the other hand,thèse stories which,substantially,comply with the

picaresque model,are compiled in such away to suscitate in the reader

a feeling of ethical abhorrence. For in every story there is a 'wrong'

that is 'chastised' by Southern law or tradition: as a portrait of an

outrageously inéquitable society,the heroes in ïïncleJTomls Children

are men who are ohased,men 1 hely urgsd to y , in 'who

face the grim alternatives of flight or .martyr3:.'5tCoreoVer.in ea
of the five taies,the writer amplifies the protagonist'a aense of

duty,shifting from a been-ager t. a person in authority,fr :.
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aufferer to acon^ueror.so that the stories will angander aavellin,
of œilitancy. As this .UiUncy of action heightens vith the succee- •
ding tales,2nclâ^J*±i^ seem te hâve anovel-Hke clim.x. The
five short stories hâve afunctional importance for the collection as

a ,nv .mlifta th* reader from wretchednessa whole;for each story gradually uplifts tne

t© self-assertion.

Though the Party vas aoprehensive about Wright's ideas and
M not admit the vivid portrait .f the .fro-Americans vhich he vas
depicting in every story.Wright.in nncle^oml^ÇhUdren,

set himself aconsolons problem: whatçLuality^
will must the Negro »••••**• "™oÏÏa not understand
which dénies his hu^nity? If on. °°£ ucder3tand
this fondamental,then one could6not eeg-n
any Negro in the ïïnited States.

b) mack Boy

in Plack Poy (1943) .Wright's greatest achievement vas merely
f shov the white American people what their fellow 'black' citons
W ta endure. The novel compels us,right from the outset.to consider
Southern life from an Arro-American perspective. Thus.ve read of a
white dominated society whose purpose is to keep the 'Negro' in his
'place':

The white South said that I had a"place" in life.

the white South had asaigned me.
wia«v Pnv A R^cord_of Ch^Ad^In thia respect,Wright's aateHograg^lack Bayi M

<+„ «nhtitle irdicates,chronicles,epi3odically,the
wd and Yeuth,as its subtitis in

• • in a South where lynching.Jim Crowism,and everyauthor's u?-brmgmg in a Seuttt w j
nVA r1-^on,l where the destiny.,5,1 a « crrpse. tien are nie,<*nu *..---humuliating form o: racial segrega^i

.< a'Black 2oy' Unot -* unsuhstantiai or vagua.but may very
, ,4. - :hs writer's life only upeasily lead to annihilation. As it c •-

, îa ai<,a a Personal chronicle of Wright sto 1927,this literary work is also - pers
.. , h Qpriod Yet.Black roxmay te read as anpre-Northern and pre-Marxist oeriod. .. ,
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acerb critioiso of the inaqultiaa and perfidies of avhite man's

world.

In évaluâting Blaçk_J°£, the reader is baaet by a difficulty:

how much of the book is true autobiography and t» what «tant should
it be read as an essay in 'black and white' race relations? For one

knows that Wright tries to fulfill.ia this particular wk,« combl-
natien af tha singular with the plural: the taie of one Afro-American

and his kin is made to represent the story af ail Southern Afro-

Americans. He t.ld Constance Webb that 'he would use himself as a

«yaUl 0f ail the brutality and cruelty wreaked upon the black man by
the Southern envir.nment.'3 Hereupon.the subject-matter of the auto

biography is not simply the author or his family or his particular
expériences,but the préjudice! intercourse between 'white men and

black men» in the South.

While writing mack Boy.Wright gave alecture.at Pisk University in
April 1943,before an interracial assembly. In highlighting some of
the pathetic phases of his boyhood.the audience tecame agitated. For
neither the Afro-Americans nor the whites wanted aportrait 'of the
shabbiness and emptiness of life lived under white domination as ^
refleoted in tha personalities and relationships in his ovn family.'
Such statements vere nat suppose! ta ba revealed in public but
dehated in close circles. Accordingly,Black PoX is an exploration of
the South of Wright's youth.a study of the Southerner's racial atti
tude,and an exhaustive inquiry in vhich the author controls every
tiasU détail.5 in scène after scène Wright piaturaa his bayhaod as
adis.bedient drifter.unatle to coaform with the set of values vhich
is effective in his tough and bitter family ani in So life as a
vhole. At the aga of twalva he ha3,h= saya,'a conviction that tha
meaning of living cornes only when one (is) str s to wring a
meaning out ,f meaninglesa suffaring.'6 3o,W ». «"« «- *
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strong impulse to reveal his existence. What ftaïuded hia vis i

appréhension of insuhstantiality. He was afraii of being dehumanised

and reduced to vhat the white South had wanted him to be: a nonentity.

In Black Boy,we also read of Wright's émergence from a 'black

society' and his 'search ef an articulated opposition to Western

racism and bourgeois society.'7 Here,it should te aeted that the

social and literary critiques of H.L. Mencken,and the radical novels

of Sinclair Lewis and Théodore Dreiser,were his first readings of

aignificant literature. For he notes «I derived from thèse novels...

nothing less than a sensé of life itself. Ail my life had shaped me

for the realism,the naturalisa of the modem novel.'8 When the book
was published,Wright was no longer amember of the Partyjand the

autobiography reveals that the author's 'language had broken out of

the Party's spell.'9 Eut,when the book was chosen by the Book-of-the-

Month-Club,Wright declared: 'I am as collectivist and proletarian in

my outlook a3 when I belonged ta the Communiât Party,and the Negroes

are my people. But there is aneed to think and feel heneatly.and

that cornes first.'

The secondary topio of the book is the author's categorical

reiection of the Afro-American ethos^rought about by the way in
which the Afro-American community had counteracted his strivings for

self-fulfillment: «I had been kept out of their world too long ever

to be able to become areal part of it.'12 Furthermore,what made
Wright hostile to his family and,to alarge estent,the 'Negro' commu-

nity,wa3 their connivence in his own humiliation. This is delineated
by the protagoniste (Ri A) symbolic défiance of hl3 uncle Tsm:

.D« you think Iwant to grow « ••tl I * chairs for
people te ait in?'15 As aresuit he ' itsider',a lonely
craftsman whose eignificant purpose was the fulfillment af the ILi-

7id lality. "•trefore,Black„22X «V ba read xs anarrative »f
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emational re3pon3ivene33 to tha inequiti 'préjudices of aclosed
society. It is by way of allégories that Wright représenta the exis
tence of the S.utheru Afro-Ameri vau in this closed s.ciety. Towards
the end af the autebiegraphy,thèse allégories fuse together t. create
a terribla dilemmat the a*tist-hero has ta décide vhether to .pt for
the appalling choice of martyre or exile. He ch.se the latter. He
set .ut for Chicago where his personality might 'grov differently,...
drink .f nev and cool rains.bend in strange vinds.resp.nd t. the
varmth af ather suns.and.perhaps.. .blaom.'U In partraying his avn
intellectual and emoti.nalgrovth and presenting himself as the para-
digm of the innocent hera.victimised by aguilty society.Wright's
Black lay ann.unces abasic form of Afro-American writing,that of
the -Bildungsroman',.r,hov Ig.t my consciousness raised. F.r.Wright

notes that his

mother's suffering gxev int. asymbal in (his)
mind,*ath»ring to itself ail the p.Terty.the ign.ra.-ce,the hflptssness,the painful,baffling.hunger-ridden days
and hours;the restless mo.ing.the futil» "ek»fI^^.
certainty,the fear.the dread;the meamngless pain and th.
endless suffering. Her life set the emoti.nal t.ne af
(h"s) life.colo^ed the men and «aman (he) was ta meet in
& future conditioned (his) relation t. events that had
Toi yet happened.determined (his) attitjde to satuatx.ns
and circumstances (he) had yet to face.

c) Lawd Today

twi.To-'. Children and Blaçk Poy are w.rks about Wright's

South.but his settlement in the city gave birth t. adacumentary
novel. Started in the mid-thirt: Icajapleted in 1937 .La»* Today
vas suporessed simply bacauae it did not meet Party criteria. Even-
tually.the book vas p»l •'• three years after the authar'a death.
A3 lt la •; 's ftrs ,l,Lawd Tqday (itfj) vas writtan doring
hi33. :o,and daals with the discutable enriranmeot of n
Afto-Amarioan postal olerk. Ire a '. major concern is the por
trait ,f the Afro-American peopla *d H Lr life in awhite-controll



capitalistic urban society..However.it is obvieus that the reason why
thé Party intellectuals.vhose major purposa vas to promote their
ideology.resented Lavlloaax: Jake Jackson,the protagonist ,is an
anti-hero whose life is astriking picture of the deoravity generated
hy the 'Black Eelt'. We read of his activités in acyclic way: on a
wintry day.he first tatters his vife.ramhles in the neighbourhooi,
works on an eight-hour shift in the post office and ends the day in a
Bacchanalia where he is svindled and 'beaten up'. When he returns

home.he batters his wife again. In addition,he bribes to keeo his
numbing jab and lies to get loans. So.in Lavd Today.Wright pictures a
-seul already corrupted rather than aNegro struggling manfully to
maintain his integrity against ahostile.threatening environment.-1
As amatter of fact,Wright vas acommunist vhen he vrcte Lavd Today.
But,producing such acontroversial book in the thirties.soggests that
the author was not completely under Party discipline. He vas.indeed.a
néophyte writer,'guidel',to agreat extent.by the Party aestheticians.
Nevertheless.'his artistic integrity «as stronger than any political

2
doctrine.'

The dream which ooens the novel,displays Jake's character.

This dream describes.to acertain extent.the littleness af Jake's
endeavours and foreshad^s the subjet-matter of the novel: the inanity

and the limitations of the protagonist's life.

In this novel,Wright tries to typify a 'more précise image of the

prolétariat to which the Party had c.mmitted itself.'3 We read of
Jake and his comparons, 2ob,31im and Al,as migrants from the South.

They surely oama to Chicago for better oc 1mare liberty.
mt they seem t. reali ,that » L. H
their status.as.Afro-Amerioansinawhita-d Léty.ia con-

oerned. .The only liffer batween the ïorl : * ^.t-

. thera'll kill y . ' '" ' ^ ^ "'
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dsath.'"*

As the action of the novel takes place on a single day: February 12,

which is Président Lincoln's birthday,there is a récurrent référence

to Emancipation. Yet,there is an irony atout Jake's fate: thougfa his

forefatherâ hâve been freed,he is portrayed as a modem bondsman. He

is,as a matter of fact,in debt to various creditors. In this respect,

Wright explores various forms to 'manumit' his protagonist. The

author hints at Booker T. Washington's recommandation to "cooperate

and get along",and at Marcus Garvey's "back-to-Africa" movement.

Nevertheless,one of the characters wondera 'if we went back to Africa,

what would we de?'5 Here,Wright seems to suggest that Jake and his

friends ought to understand that their immédiate sordid environnent

is partly their own achievement and it is only through united and

sustained strivings that they can change it. For social justice

should be their major concern. But there is a need for revolutionary

leadership:

"...I wish there was a man somewhere who knowed
hew te lead and could lead. ..."
"...and who would know how to speak out ail the3e things
so folks*d understand'em. ..."
"There*11 be a man like that someday. ..."
"...and things start to change then."
"...for soir.othing like that I wouldn't mind maybe fighting
and dying."

In Lawd Today,Wright shows,in a subtle way,how capitalism,with its

spécifie set of values,can repress the individual's personality in

gênerai and the Afro-Azerican'3 individuality in particular. In other

words,Jake and his conpanions are corrupted 'by the false promisea of

the capitalist world'7in which personality is frequently definei in

term3 of meney. One of the numerous frustrations in Jake's life i3

Lty te earo h • ay which is,fer him,sj *us with

authority. The author's emphâsis upon 'long jreen',a3 Jakes para-:

rat,ia ta réveil the absenie of eleawatary human values in
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the protagenisfs life. ?or instance,Jàk« is visibly fascinated by

the Hollywood mythe of heroism ani 'gangsterism»,for he asserts that

gangsters 'hâve aplenty of fun...dress well in sporty clethes. Drive

them long.sleek automoUles. And got money to throw away.

Furthermore,Jake,SUm,Pob and Al are only dimly aware af the économie

forces that exploit them because they do not understand the rea. ;

why 'few rich folks ewne the whole world...and runs it like they

please.'9 Jake considers the USA as acountry of absolute literty and
fortune and regarda a3 'Reds' whoever criticise America. Hère,the

author dérides the people's anti-ceminunist attitudes for they are the

hopeless victims of the capitalistic ideology. Thus,their stand is
inconsistant as well as erroneous. In Lawd Today,,the protagonist is

the spoke3.-r.ari of this category ef people when he remarks:

Now them guys,them Commoonists and Bolshehicks,is
the craziest guya geing! They don't know what they want.
They done corne 'way over hère and wants to tell us how te
run our country when their own country ain't run nght.
...Why don't they stay in their awn country if tney don o
like the good old USA?...Ani they go around foeling xoIks,
teïling 'am they going to divide up everything. Andsee*^
folks ain't got no better sejge than to believe it,neitne..
Just weak-mindei,that's ail!

From a structural point of view,it should be noted that Wright

must hâve been inspired by Joyce's Ulyssea.as there are obvious simi-

larities between the two novels. The action in both works,for instance,

hacoens on atwenty-feur hour period. However,for Dan McCall,J^wd^odaX

•is not really a novel. (it) is a long story unwound.

As an earlier work of which the setting is in Chicago's Black Belt,

the material made way for Wright's .aior artistio achiev^ent,Hative

Son. i.e. The 'Negrô' as a bigoted-here,which so'scandalised' the

Afro-American c Lve Son was published^as fermerly
:..rayed - y years earlier in Lawd Toiar,. For Wright,

• aJâwdTodax var. ' cof Native Son.
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W Native Son

When Native Son appeared in 1940,Irving Howe ha3 written that

'American culture was changed forever' for it was no longer possible

to reiterate 'the old lies...Richard Wright's novel brought ont in the

©pen,as no one ever had before,the hatred,fear and violence that haye

crippled and may destroy (the American) culture,'

The novel's publication inflamed the readers and the author and his

novel were subjected te a severe polémic. Yet,most ef the attacks and

counter-attacks concernlng Native Son do not concern the book'3

literary value. It seems certain that Wright anticipated thèse

véhément reactions. For in a letter to Margaret Walker Alexander,

remarked that 'if this book is published,you'll hear about it. The

libérais,the C?,the NAAC?—ail of them will hâve their réservations.•

However.Native Son ha3 often been called 'the finest proléta

riat novel of ail.1 The novel's plea may be for an indulgent,

Lalist society where 3uch crimes,as the ones Bigger Thomas commi*-

ttedycould not happen. In this respect,Wright abundantly pict'j_res,on

the one hand,Bigger's desolate ani void milieu ani,on the other h

iistressing ani implacable white world,sa that to demenstrate that



Bigger's behaviour,deeds ancÉ destiny hâve been affecte! by his position

in the American social hierarchy. 'Wright was correct in inaisting that

the reâl criminal in the case of a Bigger Thomas la not he but is the

class dominating the society that preduced him.' For we oftea obtain

frem excessive wtretchedness individuals such a3 Bigger Thomas. This

is eemmen to ail people3, Thus,the 'monster nigger' is the unavoidable

path»ligical product of terror,humiliâtion and anger.

Native Son is most plainly read and comprehended a3 a virulent

exegesis on American 'Negro and white' relations; and the fundamental

reality of the fear-hate background of race relations in the USA is

placed at the core of the novel:

there is...no Negro living in America who has not
felt,briefly or for long perieds,with anguish sharp er
dull,in varylng degree3 and to varying effect,simple,
naked and unanswerable hatredjwh© has not wanted te smash
any white face he may encounter in a day,to vielate,eut of
motive3,of the cruelest. vengence,their women,to break the
bodies of ail white people and bring them low,as low as
that dustc-into which he himself has been and is being
trampled.

On the other hand,Native Son has eften been compared to Dreiser's

An American Tragedy (1925). Yet,it should be noted that Bigger Thomas

differs from Clyde Griffiths,the protagonist in Dreiser's novel,in the

intensity of the resentment and the sanguinary abhorrence provoked by

hi3 condition as a 'black' drifter inhabiting a sq.n iid ghetto in the

world's most ©paient society. In creating Bigger Thomas,Wright has in

mind the image of an Afro-American who can be électrocute! but not

defeated. For he knows that Bigger la

an American ; b,a native son of this land...a
preduct af a dislocated society...a dispessessed and dis-
inherited man...(who) lives amid the greatest possible
plenty oc and he is leoking and feelirig for a way
out...But, Lotional state,the benaity,tt
fear,the Lence,the sensé of exclusion,
ac' Lolent action,the emotional ani cultural hunger,

-, his arganiaa Latwill net
; an ardent,er even a 1 ' rm,supporter of the

3ta >.
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ico.ràiagly,NaUra_Sari can te regardai as anavel by neana of whicl
Wright intends to exprès aprémonition. The protagonist,Bigger TWs,
„ill -l.o» as asymhalio figure of imerioan life,a figure vho (will)

hald vithin hia the prepb '(the) future.'(?.?3)
When Wright maie u? his aind to write the uevel.he had,first,

to face self-censorship. Ee theught of the varions and unprediotahle

réactions of the whites who might say that 'this aati is preaching hâte

against the whole white race.'(p.2i) Furthermore.he wondered afat the
reaction of his 'white and black' comrades in the Party. For he knew

that the Party considered ail 'Kegr.es' as heroes and was blind to the

slum life that handicape! 'spirit and personality'. In this sease.oae

need ta mention that while Wright was working in aChicago South Side
Boys' Club.he er.countered amyriad of 'black' boys whose âge varied
fraa eight ta twer.ty-five. 'They were awild and hoxeless lot,
culturally lost,spiritaally disinherited.candidatee for the clinics,
«.rgu.s.pris.na.r.f.r-atori.s.and the electric chair of the state's
death house.'7 So.it is évident that Wright based his characterizatien
of Bigger on the lives of thèse young people. Moreorer.the author had
aise been inspire! by his own Personal expériences. For Bigger assert.
tha- he dwelt in Mississippi,quit school at the eighth grade,had been

in Chicago for five years.and his.father had been killed.years ago.in
ariot in the South. In Black Boy (Wright's aatobiograPhy),ve notice
Richard's siailarity to Bigger: born in Mississippi,» forrr.al schooling
that ended at the eighth grade,abandoned by his father durlng his boy-

hood.and gaing Herth to Chicago at the end of his teens.

There is another significant aimilarity that aay be singled out when
one is reading ^ative Son. In fl L- -ad of 'uncle' Prafess.r

Hathevs wha.after knocking down *,••* l""
soas taohliterate any evid , *«d ^'^ *
saal9 lncidec : - i-3_l2a: Bigger Thomas aooi-
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der.taliy kilts Mary Dalten and inoinera .3 the body t, destrey the

évidence of his crise.

Wright's protagonist is,thus,a synthesis of situations.portraits and

personaliti.s that the author had to cape with. The 'Cammunists «he
doubted (hie) motives did not know thèse boys,their twisted drea.as,

their ail too clear destlniesjand (he) doubted if (he) should ever be

able ta convey to them the tragedy (he) sav.'8 Wright also voadered
about the reaction of the 'black bourgeoisie' which looked dovn upon

the Afro-American who remained at the bottom of the social ladder. For

he knev 'from long loft painful expérience' that the Afro-American '
lavyers.tankers.doctors and dentists would ce emharrassed by Eigger's
portrait. 'They would not relish being puhlicly reminded of the lowly,
shamefnl depths of life acove which they eajeyed their bourgeois

lives.'(p.26) But Wright felt the need to couch on paper his percep

tion af the Afro-American in his bleak milieu. Notwithstanding.all the

différent olaims that might appose the novel.Wright took the initiative

te write it. For

w'-at Bigger meant had elaimed (him) because (he)
felt with ail of (his) being that he was more i-portan,
than what any person,white or black,wouli aay or try^te
nake o' him,!nore important than any political analysis
désigné! to explain or deny him,more important,even,than
(his) own sensé of fear,shama and diffidence.(p.26;

Native Son is tha conclusion of Wright's détermination to voice

his position: his own perception of American MuHn^t the one that
is displayed by the US CofflSunist Party. Wright substantially 3ays

I would hurl words into this darknees and «ait for
an echojand if an écho seunded,no matter hew faintly,!
would seni other words to tell,te ijo ère ,
a sensé of the hunger for life thai
keep ai ive in our hearts a sensé of tl •

H

In this aoval,then,Wright -. :• ta Lelinaata a tr

Lccorate picture of the prolat -Ut ihlol the Communiât Party had

bound l-tsèlï, B -vi 7oi^ ' ' bha U'''
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came in the fora >f Native Son. Gonseq.uently,this novel is a rétention

af extremist dectrine from the vantage point of Afre-American expé

rience. Wright attempts,at first,to repraduce that awareness,and in so

doing he confronta it with the Party'a communism, So,Higger's séries

of adventures and vicissitudes,or his 'consciousness raising',are

intentional. «This (is) not simply a literary device,but a means of

coming to grips with the abstraction and romanticization of the pro

létariat which had infected Western Communist Ideology.'10

For Wright,the issue of the consciousness of the prolétariat and,sub-

sequently,that of political organisation is more complicated. It

implies 'the dark and hidden places of the human personality.'11 In

his essay,"Hov 'Bigger' Was Born",Wright is unambigueus:

the civilization which had given birth to Bigger
cantained ne spiritual sustenance,had created no culture
which could hold and claim his allegiance and faith,had
sensitized him and had left him stranded,a free agent to
roam the streets of our cities,a hot and whirling vortex
of undisoiplined and unchannelized impulses. ...I was
fascinated by the simiiarity of the emotional tensions of
Bigger in America ani Bigger in Nazi Germany and Bigger
in old Ru3sia. Ail Bigger Thomases,white and black,felt
tense,afraid,nervous,hysterical,and restless. ...certain
modem expériences were creating types of personalities
whose existence ignered racial and national lines of
démarcation.(p.21-2)

In this respect,we read in Native Son of a character—Bigger Thomas,

who is a man devoid of his quintessence. A man whose state is suspi

cion,his condition is seclusion and his res?on3e is a murdereus

violence. Eesides,hê is a marginal whose fundamental expériences are

t,arrest and trial. Yet,througheut the novel,we follev his

attempt be manifest his ego,te bring into being his personality ani,

of ailyte achiev .2e.

Lise which ennunciates that

reality is socially conh. , bulate builds up out of the

Ka«J !s psychology ia coniiti^nei by

•••'-' politica] cocessfi.e. bhe individual'g consciousness



is the product of his spécifie rhis in t Le of produc-

tien. Furthennore,the >cial theoriet,Karl 1 i*

his work that 'man'3 consciousness is determined by his social being.

That is,man acquires society,ani thèse meaninga or know-
12

ledge,whether valid or not,comprise r.an's consciousness.'

Making U3e of the aforementioned promises,particularlv that reality is

con3tructei from a spécifie position in the social hierarchy,one

L should bear in mind that the Afro-American is,by définition, erican

ef an African descent. This state of being gives birth to a feeling of

'twaness' asV.S.B. Du Bois would say:

It is a peculiar sensation.. .this sensé of always
looking at one's... .? 3 by the .tape ef a-world that leeka
en in an amused contempt and pity. One ever feels his
twoness,—an A- .n,a Nègrejtwe s«ul3,tw« thoughts,tw©
unreconciled strivingsj tw© warring ideals in one dark
body,whose dogged strength alêne keeps it : eihg tom
asunder.

The history af the American Nègre is the history
& of this strife,—t Ing to attain self-censcieua

manhood,te merge his double self into a better and truer
self. In this merging he wishes neither of the elder
selves t© be lost.

This sensé ©f 'twoness' is faced with a double negatien. 1 ra-

American is neither adffiitted as an American,for he is 'black',n^r is

he acknewledged as a human being for he dwells on the leweat level of

the Amerinan social strata, Kereever,the white an vievs him as

an 'ape' that sheuld be cagel. Hère,the author shares his ; LsS'a

fortune for he write3 that Bigger is 'dual in aspect'.

He (is) an American,because he (is) a nai ' son?
but he (is) also a Negro r.a . Lst in a v 3
because he (is) not allowed te live as an \ -h
(is) his way of life ani mine;neither Bigger nor I réside
fully in either ca 27)

On a broad" scope,ve al -1 in Native 3en

nation of e: : '

that the Afro-Amez i )le to fin. any

te voice their wrath. In the n«vel,W •
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si '•:on aChicago street c ^ching planes pilote* by whites

aad exc] • • [». This indicates a bitter r,

reflect the ûeuntless indignities and humiliations he siffers from.

Ail of Bigger's life,the author aeems to suggest,is controllei ani

defined by his abherrence and his appreî I>n. Later,thia api

veness drives him to assassination and his aversion impels him to

râpe. According te James Baldwin,

Bigger1s trfgedy is not that he is cold or black or
hungry,n: m that he is American,black}but that ha has
acceotéd a Çheelogy that dénies him life,that he :

p033i of his being s- -and feels c
therefere,tè tattle for his humanity accordij| uo those
brutal criteria bequeathed him at his birtn.

In this sense,Bigger bas often been viewed as an anti-hero. He is not

rely freakish but he is spiritless as well. As the first part of t: •
el is entitled «?ear',it chronicles ail sorts of fear that condi

tion Bigger's behavioar. Ee is also incapable of affection and fide-
lityjhe is aresentful young man whose accidentai killing of awhite
rich girl gives asensé of 'freedom' he ha3 never knovn before. Cne
may also say,to acertain extent,that Bigger's assassinat!. Kary
Dalten,the white girl,has got a philosophical motivation. ?or - :

has been treated so far as acipher. He has been deorived of ail his

flesh and bleei. He has been reduced to a spectral présent in the

white man's mentality. Bigger kill. the girl so that te ,

his 'invisibility'. He wants to force the whites to acknowleige his

life. Bigger 'has eatablished an identity threugh murder,but that

ideniity by virtue of its horrer,has eut him off frea the human

community of vhici 3 to ce a part.'

me

nov

*.u* r,-!»* i- roncemed.the novel is di M I into- far as tne pilb 13 v«x - -> •

three 'ba.ks'. Tha spaà .f tlae :overed ij tha firs. U. b.»k* is
alm„t thr lay3. Lrd to,Vc9T5r3 ».re thah a ..nth.

A

16

is en*:iciei >?ear' ,dslinea1 -
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a day in the life af twenty year old •Thomas: from "ti

awa] i the m kills a rat in the serdid,unventilated »ne-

room apartment he a Lth his mether,sister and brother,tili he

es back to sleèp late at night having , ' smethered a white girl.

S»,Bigger's day symbolically starts and ends up in deat

In this first section, Lgger'a actions in such a way t

itrata the absurdity »f Bigger's life. After the rat killing

scène,ve read of Bigger wandering in the streets with memters ©f his

gang (C-usjG.H. and Jack). They 'play white'. T© enliven themselves,

/ perform rôles of >fficials,gênerais and financial

magnâtes. Conscious that in real life,the political,military and

financial positions are out of their rsach,their imaginations play

wi »e prehibited occupations, So,thèse limitations drive them

ility and crimihality: they scheme to rob a white man's

Shop. La :• gees to a cinéma to watch a trivial Hollywood film

in which the 'great white world' s tes and disconcerts him ail

the me 3« 33 back from the cinéma,he fer»ciously quarrels

with Gus in a pael~re :îxt,he attends a job interview that had been

fix •him by a relief agency. Consequently,Bigger is hired as a

chauffeur by Mr. Salten,a ph te white opulent man and 'a

s:r îseciatien for the Advancement ©f Colored

People,'(p.95)who pessesaes an Immense real estate on Chicage'g South

Silo where 's family 's first task is to take

Mr. : m's ,Kary,ta :.iversity. Eut Mary directs Bigger

t© ' -ters where they pick u? Jan,Kary's

c ? 'riend.

T© thei ponds with appre-

•• Lf t iey

iti t

him alône? He was ao:

I ____ . •'

B



, || was in hin a prodding conviction that Jan ani
it so that he would be consolons

of that black skin? Did net white people despise a black
skin? Then why wa;; »ing this?(p.106-7j

,s being c a* te share with them the aame table in a 'Negro'

restaurant,to which he has been féreed t, taka them.Bigger drives the

arrmd aPark. On t . îk seats,Jari ani Mary drink heavily and make

love. After Jan leav ^Mary is too drunk to get to her room by herself.

So,Bigger helps her to her bedroom ani lays her on the bed. At th

précise moment,Mary's blind m -mes into the room and calla to

her daughter. Scared ef Mrs. Dalton's reaction if ever she realises

that Bigger is in her da,-hter's :: ^ apillow on Mary's

face so that she could not answer her mother's callings.

When Mrs. Dalton goes away,Bi Uses that he has smothered Mary.

•inated white girl,Bigger ponders-for the first time

in his life : fully conscious of the relationship that exists

between the Afro-American and the wh: inated society which,so far,

had seemed to him as a 'Big White Fog' that blurred his vision. He

thinks of those white people who prétend that 'black' people râpe

white in order to lynch them. C bly,he feels the necessity

to act. He h that this is not the first time he has killed. He bas

killed ma in aia heart,] "*» himself sensations

which would generate reprisais from the white people. Now,he has,to

protect l .,te ah 's death and put the body out ©f
sight. Hence,he shov, into the fumace. With this
barbarie act,Bigger ends his first day in the Dalton's place. Tnen,he

Ail Bigger's bel "• ^ rear. He *bhora white
.,, aware that they are

the nain ca '" ^
it...T sw i ï



lz- -v-h/ time I thinl- t it it I feel like s3 r»s
./ throat,

liv- h live there. We bla | , :„.
- ' ' we ain't, They do things and we

It's just lik Ll. Half the time I feel lj
:' 3« the Le of the world peeping i.
hole in the fence.(p,58)

However,he refuses t t!. . his o f trfulness. For this w )

mean self-hatred. In or-ler to soothe himself,he dire

and v' -i tewards hia g ,. We are told that he is f

the idea of Blura's robbery which

would be a violation of ultimate taboei...a tres-
passing into territery where the full wrath of an alien
white world would turn leese upon (him)}...a symbolie
challenge bf the white world's rule ©ver (him)";...a
challenge which (he) yearned te make,(p.52)

but he is appreh Lve. He is alsa Ithat his j ' ht know

abeut his fear. So,he acts agressively I hem ta demonstrate to

himself his bravery. te détesta Mary for he '(feels) -. in

her over ani above the fear sr^ (inspires) in him,»(p.l05)

her for he is afraid that hia help will be mialnterpreted, Bigger's

being is,thus,a combination of abject fear and re]

Book II,which is 6 ,traces 1: .; develoj

censcieusness while his life is in jeepardy, Theugh i .h _

accidentally,he is dete; ' l te take upon himself t 1er. For :

first time in hi3 life he is g te face the co încea of a pre-

meditated deed.

He (has) murd and (has) created a new life for
himself. It (is) s: chat (is) ail his own,and it
(i3) the first time in his life he (has) had anything b'
°-"'- (is) an anchor
weighing hi •safely in timejit (adds) to him a certain
c; knife (d ,) not.(p.!43)

Bigger feels he himself a3 'a

» of shame., .at ta h ',a nal

créa: i.re 3tanding upon 'a shadow; ' V, Life,for

rhic t has ne



. is perhaps a; l but r titted as a h ïlhg wi

yeaminjs ani aspirations. As he has néthing to io,he apenda his time

either 1 or in c' j and pool-rooms. But Mary's assa-

ssination reveals to him his prooer self. For the sake of survlval,

Big Lfests his vitality^tactical skill ani combativeness. Ail

that he ani his friends hâve yeamed to perform in the ordinary fields

that hâve exclusively o ' for the young white Americana has

been refu.; d to him because of his complexion. So,he expériences Mary's

murder as an emblematic annihilation of the obscure and manifest

forces that crushed him. For 0.. knows that Bigger's life is deveii of

any meaningful ac" »nt. Yet,Wright seems to suggest: if the Afro-

American is legally barred from accomplishment,hè will affirm this

demand t;: illégal measures. 'That is the symbolisai ©f Bigger's

name: he aspires to action on the epic planejhe seeks a challenge

worthy of his œanhoodjha insists on something "eigger" than the

17
cramped horizons of ghetto life.'

Ironically,Bigger achieves a significant résurgence exclusively by

means of macabre and gruesome deeds. To divert people's attention frc:*

îity,he comraits more ignomini^us actions. He incriminâtes Jan,

the Communist,fer 'Reds do anything'. As a resuit,Jan is arrested. In

the meantime,Bigger,d] ' _ ' story up,has ann©unced te his girl

friend Bessie Mears his involvement in Miss Dalton's sudde-n absence.

She hesitantly assenta t er's plan which aims at aimulating a

iiling the Daitons. Hère,Bigger is shown as an

' ' v-hero'. H 3,as a Gain,a new faith in his transcenienoe. T

character3 that 'evolve a- ire apparently blinde! by aostract

of reality.

.• '. ^33^1 the laws and the habituai conventions. Th

1 relea >n,is repr i in the épisode of the kidnap-note.

er Lg an iginative worlds,produce3
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soetlariea ud abusée people the way he h,s been abusêd. This :
tien af création and violation is.in tiaJùv^Son, 1 r'. criminal
act.but for Wright it is a revolutionary act.

B ,Bigger faile to aaterialise nia atratagem becaus

paper mer. disoovered Mary's cartel • ! «es i, the furaace. This nn-
expeeted incident leads to Bigger'a bacaps with Basaie. They both
hide themaélves in an a • He la aaared that she

be a burden.for 'he could r.ot leave he:- hère and he cenld n

her with hia. If he could taie her along she weold be crying ail tne
time; she would be h Lng hia. for ail that had happened,' (p.273)" he
décides to assassinats her. He aakes love to her thea tatters her
head with a brick. When 'the job (is) done',he throws Bessie's body
down an airshaft and lies dovn to sléep.astoanded by the aot.

A-d,yet,out of it ail,over and above ail that hai
tepPeaed,ù able but real,there r: l £*
sens» ef power. He had done this. He had b
Sut. iAh or his ni h:r*r :3-
aeaaiogfol things that had ever happened t. M-. E vas
livingîtruly ani deeply.no satter what otr.ers might
lookitg at him with their blind eyes. Hever ha
chance to live out the c onces of hia sc^cs,^
had his will been so free a3 in thia nigbt and d-y of 1—
and murder and fllght. (p.279)

In an abnoxiaus and ateor* world that does not regard hin as a

hWn being and that •dich^oriz** his peraonality',
ted a sanguiirr e£o. Ironically.I lays the rola of the 'Nègre
monster' that the white world should hold in leash ta safeguard the
'white race'. Bijger seems to ac:e:t this rôle as otne-s accept rési
gnation,indifférence or : sopl y. We read that

h- hated hi for that way of hers wl ras
liw. &s*ie*s. What his 1 "as 2*"1-
aftd .ni sing.or lie ma c

sleep.(j '

Thus, ' ' 'm' "*
learn that hia , Lrl fri8nd '
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tatlOnt0 •Colite' but he canhot fina himself in

' 'bld- ""hC1 • Lanity.his slster Vera-s
ÏHCA ethics.or fessie's drunkness.for ail thèse ara retreats fro
reality. He could hâve cnmmitted himself to résignation or drunkn93a
but he opta foc violence ani assassinatian t, articulate his anguiah.
ret.by risin^ up againat the established order.he feels a'sensé of
wholeness- that enables him te aohieve an acute vision.

He aomprehends why the white people cannai see his life,his being. The
white people think of the Afro-American in terms of acliché: he is
elther viewed a3 a"blafard" o, a"Sambo". They refuse ta admit his
human 4«alitie3. Bigger profits by this ignorance when he plots with
his girl friand to blackmail the DaltoaS,h. confesses t. her that the
autharities would never présume that they are invoired. y.r

„f « thS'i °!i^t think (Mary) ls ia " herself.just to«et money from her family. They might think the reds is
d.ing it. They won't think we did. They don't think we

Purthemore.even supporters of the ÎUAC? and other welfare organi
sations,such as the Daltons are not able ta perceive the Afro-

rican's wretchedness. They suppose that their charity may promote
the 'Negro' cause and.conse^uently ebliterate miseiy and hatred.

Paradexically,they aphold the System which générâtes this misery and
this hatred in the first instance. Mrs. Dalton's sightlessness epit-
mi.es the blindness ef the white libérais at large. We are teid,in
i Ls respect,that Mr. Laiton is not revengeful. He has sent adozen

Ping-peng tables to the South Side l*ys' Club. To this déclaration,
"laims

„ ti :'Î7 God»naa! Will ping-pong keeo me imurderinjç?
rQ, tyJl see? Evea aft*r losing your daughter,yeu«re geiL

P gomg in the same direction? Don't you grant a3
much life-feeling to other men a3 you hâve? Could oing-no-
hâve kept you frooi making your millions? Tnis boy 1-1° "
TUl°r like hi^ wa: mingful life,no ping-pon .



Llarly,the communie1 '

being. ^hiy s:-3 him as a figure af al i hu m bei«

with flesh and bones and . ts to be .cl Lged. It folio/.

bât 'he (feels) t a J • • ! , ld,and inarti Late

hâte,'(p.107) It should be noted that they consid equal,

f aa '- -1 Party's policy is . '/ individuels they seem to

: very paternalistic.

You know, ,I've Ion. L te gô j :
houses,(référence is made bhe Black Belt)...a
just see how you live...We know s3 little i it
eacl :• ..' r. I just want to see. I want to know the
people. Never in my life hâve I been inside a Negro
Yet they muet live like we live. They're human.*.
are twelve million of them,..They live in our country...
in the same city with us.(p,109)

What remains of Book II des ' ;:r's flight. He iuck

from one roadway te anether,fra Le Lng place to another = I

one roof te the next till 'there were no mers re«fs ever which'tarun

Lge.'(p.305) Finally,with the force of the water pointed tewards him

by the firer.en's heses,he is pushed off the tank over which he has

feund refuge. Then,he is dragged d. i the stairs,his head bumping

g the 3teps.

In Beek III,of which the title is 'Fate',ve read of Bigger's

attitude after his capture! he is imperturbable. We are told that,now,

he is not scared of anyene 'for he (knows) .that fear (is) usele

toward no one in the world (nées) fa I any hâte now,for he (knows)

that hâte (will) not help him. ' (p.3il)3ahhe•.stèadfa'stly.refosesotexalter

a single word, F ;

having te »n thr by a
position where he had 3e l a tible order and
in his relations with the I >ut himj

dit and r / for tfc
it Ln his life;
having felt in his heart h. icure need to ce at
wi bh-'j . . -y to enable hi
to d) it - havir '.' \ L3 and failed,he ch >s , to
struggie an, . ( ; 12 )
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• , ,-• 'g uist lawyer,is taking pains to assi

.. This has aroused in Bigger a sensé of hope. Bigger realises i

:only whit tfho has ever really er ' red to bre

the seal of his personality. After twenty years of conditioning duri

' h he refused to believe in any i being,particularly whites,be

xpectedly ex; bis soûl to Max. The point Wright is n fc ; is

y ,: .. • • ever bef aeknowl* ' : his worth and elementary

ts. 'But how on earth could the/ help hia? He wanted help,tut

red not think that anybody would want to do anything for him now.*

(p.328)Ferhe iscensçious that the white people atber 'Negroes'

assuming that 'black skin (is) cal,'and is simply 'the covering of an

apelike animal.'(p.513) That is the reason why,on his way for the

inquest,he fully realises that,uniucky as he is and born for dark

,I-.e whites
N

were determined to make his death mean more than a
mère punishment (for) they regarded him as a figaent of
that black world which they feared and were anxieus to
keep under control. (In other words,)they were geing to
use^his death as a bloody symbel of fear te wave before
the eyes of that black world. (p.31-0

It should also te mentioned that Bigger does not deay his responsibi-

lity for Mary's death because he k bhat he abhors ail whites with

such a.intensity that he feels pi te"assume that he has smothered

her in' aally. He tells Max that he hâtes her,'even though she's

dead...and I ain't sorry she's dead...she acted and talked in a way

that made me hâte her, She : 1 ! '' 1 like a dog. I was so mai I

wanted ta cry, '(p.387)

,ry's death i3, ironically, Bigger's reoirth. Realising that he

is in a god] •• worldja wc ld ked by the absen;e of freed rmony

standards,he bri proper world of rage a

violence that h; knows to be real. In 30 doing,he has granted his

exi ; and vision. He,thus,c 1 t* Ca ï' statement
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Vi ' ice is at the roots of ail création,1

Writing of Native Son,James Baldwin asserts that eaoh Af rD-Ameriv.

a potential B: : I 5less,Baldwin reproches W

his I représentation** : there are intricacies and intensi-

tiej tî t" '• »• PS2 ' jy ànd existence that Wright ha3 not

imined. To pertray B) nùf in terme o: f :resentme. I,

bar ail other qualit ie ;, is to intï - m tmj mt to the Afro-

iipatioji. 3o,according to Baldwin,Bigger is a 'mônster'.

=/er,Vright is depicting a character who is se alienated from the

prevailing social values that he feels the urge to establish his pro;

ethics:6for Bigger an act of assassination is an'act of création.»

ît of création élevâtes Bigger from namelessness to acknow-

ledgment. As arébellion of the long-submitted e^^ »!<>»« fdfills

a startling deed. Therehy he imposes his présence en the white world.

S»,with f igence of a new Bigger,i.e. a new 'nigger',the author

delineates for the white people a hideoas and dreadful picture of the

Afro-American's latent revolt against centuries of white p ce

ani oppression. Silas' resolution to struggle,as it is revealed in t

So-hem baokground of « Black Song" ,involves,hère,the snowy urban

setting of Native Sen.vith an implîcit hint ef the sordid Black Belt

that has been pietured in I^Jl^d^. Kere,Vright wonders what will

happen if ail the Silas,the Bigger Tharases and the Jake Jac*

décide to extériorise their terrera,disaffections a- inhibitions onto

the American soci , litical scène? On account of this,the critic

des Glic'- ' asserts that it is

s&eer no- to insist that the act of killing
made • ( •contr 8 a
loaded pistol. at the >f the white world while he
miKters'betveen clen I teeth: "Sitl igrant us Jgual
rights as hu&n g >r else this what will happen.

Book III is also a 7 Lt for *ays out. When is con-

,1 hooeleasly i •" "'>r anything U*t
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33 nificance. For even reli.-h serais

We ire bo t' it the old Rêver id,the

pas her's church,cc I sr's cell te console hi

But Lnedly rejects his ma* Lmity. he »(fears) bl

the preacher (will make) ni L.'(p.519)

sb ]i bear in mind that ' l the Judeo-C

Lfied himself with his brutal and destructive :.

him to crime. Like Marx who had ted that religion 'is

the sigh of the oppresse! créature,the sentirent «f a heartless world,

1°
goul of 8 tlless conditions,' "Wright has discerned the real

borical meaning of Christianity,a the Afro-Americans,as not a

3 ef exploitation,but as a wise adjustment to oppression. This

: is représente! in the novel by Révérend Hammend and Bigger's

.er.

e Révérend Hammond is praying for his soûl,Bigger realises the

significance of the words without paying attention to them. For his

her used to tell hia about the suffering,the hepe and the love that

avait fc nity. Yet,he regards with disgust this prayer

beca : him feel a guiltiness stronger and deeper than tl

guilt of Mary's assas ' 'He (has) killed within himself f

preacher's ha picture of life before he (has) killed Maryj

that (bas) b his first murder.'(p.322) Besides,the preacher reveals

to ï the wretchèdness and the désolation that Man had been sub-

• to the Lerd,He ha3 been redeemed. Rev. Ha

s -,v stantially s: .

•S 's of years we been prayin' fo
t' take th' cuss 9ff US. Gawd heard our prayers 'n' s
He'd show us a way I ' t' »Im. his Soi Je i t'

•n' put on î h 'n' lived 'n' died t1 s'r.y^ ua
.y. Je s :men i Lfy M death

vie tory. He sv - ' t' live in this worl' wuz :
' ied by it. Thi3 worl' ain' our home. Life day

i3 a ' , !ai ' it way out,son,'n1
Jes 13' way,i 'n' : -given:
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rertheless,! i disli ' '

'' ' '•,'•• ' ask for ,.;'•' 3 F-

es' rill lo t ,not while 1 . ' ilive,*i

tes). ' Hère,- say t" '

a propitious frame of référence '

religi il Christianity,a • • princi-

pally : ir such as r's ble . whites hâve forced

upon hi La ir social milieu. On the -r

wonder i y's respective si ' . For both are be

If,

i's visit is followe.i :_ bhat of i

, ; :- ••••••'

felt Lght they forced him t ,Jan confesses that he

- a se- ' '.' he is really guilty*.

' e tell: j

I've ne

people in my lj ld.be
'• .. every white

ma i '• tes you. I - I k ? •
• y ; .'c feel like they do. But I

di -e so far apart until that night,,.I can
>u pulled that gx e »a I waited

e_- • , Itwas

j ï hâve docte j bat I didn't kne* hite fa
maki .1 guil

^ prehenc is liberated from the

, restraints. àlso,Bi !. hated Jan,is now

his franl i .. iud ' fc he got

••in he . ' ' b« s

' ':' ' '

ail ho 1 ' ' rfhe

bave been slavery. Tl •'./-•

:: ' Lure hi 3 af flic tiao.- He î



•te an his side hr he 'can fight this with (hJ i),just

liké ( i) starfced it. (He) om cône from ail t ' I•

' :- :e with (him).'(p.326) In this stand,Jan is not trying to

urge Bigger to cemmit other al ble cri:?5 nor is he -:.

lities ani figments of the imagination. He analysas himself,in an

introspective manier,a- L Lded views: he has b-:

an i :ant 'formaiist' inspite of the cause he is défend

précise moment,Bigger feels that 'a partiels of white rock had deta-

ched itself from that looming mountain of white hâte and had roi]

the siope,s' g still at his feet. lie word hai : :

(p.32b) This is an expérience that ©cours to him for the first time in

life: a white man has become a human be :'

A3 Jan is an advocate of Communism,the lavyer Max is,te a

certain extent,Wright's spekesms ;he Party's pièce. Yei.v

Jan and Max stand f«r an alternative to Christ: ..' a

new religion which aims at changing the world's percepti a*s

condition on earth. Jan and Max propose to rferent world'3

per n from the one he is accustomed t©: a new form

brotherhoed devoid of racial discri bien. Beverer,Bigger repud

their doctrine as being hollow and incompatible to his exis

'Hence,the political commit that saved Wright from nothi is

,20
not available to Bigger.

As for Bigger's murder of Mary,Max asks him a séries of tendentious

questions such as: 'Why dii yen do it?...Lid you plan it?...Di

'j help yeu?...ïïad you 'ce,- th.i I about î like f

for a long time?...How did it : "O

Kax,the Marxist,wants also t : ' ' <*id -

: '.ers' e.' :iety a; I f r. To :

: -• . i s :



- y- -

ricl ; h the white folk3 treat tl
they d :> me. They almost like white people,when it :
to guys like , y say guys like me make it hard for '
te get g with white folks.(p.3?1-5)

During the trial ' i' -ger is alu b total of

' ' ttio the spirit of the s,

1 c . the real significance of the ten , :

'•-•r t - as an authentic human beirg but as an abstract

:r talk tog • in private,' no

difficulty i lerstanding one another. Yet,during the trial Max

of a :' beristic persenage,a s/mbol. ?or Max tells Bigger

that 'in a certain sen3e,every Negro in America's on trial*'(p.405) ^e

also tells the jury that 'this man (Bigger) is différent,even theugh

his crime differs .:. ' tilar crimes only in degree. The complex

forces of : y hâve iselated hère for us a symbel,a test symbol.'

iereby,Max attempts to explain Bigger from a historical,eco-

r. le ani sociological angle. Later on,in his cell,Bigger tries te

»al to Max the hidden motives of the murder that made him unders-

1 his humanity. Nevertheless,Max can only put ferward a vague

argument about the social ineqnities and the need for people to believe

in ; je that ts put an end te ail the possible strife and in-

Bigger,in order to ba ' | his arg'iment, firmly states:

I ain't trying te fergive nebody and I ain't a
for nebody to forgive me. I ain't going te cry. T
wouldn't let me live and I killed. Maybe it ain't fair te
kill,and I reckon I really didn't want to kill. But whe
think of why ail the killing was,I begin te feel what I
wanted,what I aa...I didn't want to kill!... Bit w!

for,I am! It must've been pretty deep in me to make
me kill! I must hâve felt it awful hard to murder.(p.461)

In heariog thèse words,Max gets ; for his h h isly

' ' . (are) full of terrer.' Bigger c 3 hi he is

ail right but t rr does not face him and leaves hi ' îlf

in hic cell with a 'faii ,wry ,": i ':. ': •:• : :i :11e, '

Y infer from this ,vhic book's



; ' •-

se me, tha b Wright r's n •••: Max'a

ideology. Bigger's mu ' ls ait 3t for a r

IThe author acknowl Iges in his

Lsite for a

He comj ' ' 1 as t

choice but of ebl 3 ite hu Len ef the

the abselute réaction—1 I life and

that need.'(p.23) For Wrighfc,theu,the vi

s e extent,the 1 Lat,is 'net only an ïbjective force of

révolution;vi °-

21
Gonscieusness*' Unfort \ Ils Max,the

Cemmunist. Cn the hand,the author,in de.:' ' g his proL ' it,

does not imply that every si-.vie Afro- ' ! -'a

'white rich girl' for the sake ef . existential fuli

focuses upon the fact that there are intricacies, ' î Afro-

American community, that are net t by a delegate of a

seemingly deep reveluti _ i" / ; rigl ' bi-hero is

the product ef centuries of hiniliati an and

act is,for the author,a legitimate sve "fr

it ntust ee admil in Native Son»Big bas an

position and is *,. a fig a ty . " fi to

Buckley,the State's A. h Le at large. T

makes it sufficie slear tl 's détermina''

Bigger is an Lnd jf a prî

mans: ai L,1 . s,to wi ated

h/ a.11 the A:k ' ' is. So, 'd is ( 's) ] bion,...h :

to dee bhjcoming from d

©ften as he ris

In order to évaluât : '

;tion,i t is i



o -

At first, ' Ly a ; » vit)

he asSerts that ' . ' I Lori

. ' Lkè Lucifer, :1e in hell t!

25
serve j ' point is that // f m,

ult i to voice hd . which is to t -1 y il-.

the on l îters in Native .

Son.

In .. right i .ys an American wl faith in

itely r ' ' -as,doe3 not

ils except his vi t self-co 3 :t,for he is raiically

alienated i cultural ethics. In this . . to

ilate a prophétie vision: Afro-American people such as Bigger may

be a tant and ~ : of America. In other

ht reveals rt ;he resentment of the ghetto

mas:: ;. es a psycl so deep t' ily violence can

O A
ca - it*' Hcwe. . . ' - • ' critieizel Wright's approach

' îerican pe the publication of the novel.

rican ar white mas^ a •-- not repre-

bed in Native 3o | 1 this results in giving the reader an imperfect,

25reality. Consequently,

Wrigl aed by rev the Party. 'Ail that had

3 his e Lty and public acclaim.•

tive Southalf a century after its public- , cne

may d ' ;ion to fche social ixjus-

: lai. s\ ,3 ie. He is asking a funda-

mental que il ' 3 ! wl ; ' :-ality in a world

I ys :

'ne

. vi th r.a : Lonal

: - trif
. , ' ' ' : as

:1 i in wh L
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.., longer ret ' fa] ' Ln • ni t •• ' •
after*..a w ] *hose nature (is) conflict a t action,
worl Lmited à and vision i ; :io isly (urge;

;fy their : _ i,a worl .t (exists) on a
: | . : of a .' ;ne.(p.22)

In thi i >>f • '• Lrlt of vj Lte3

Ralph El] : ' ' " 3 'lis r-A f0r li' ' aTià
. in this ! bile w rld.

I hurt folk 'cause I felt I had tojthat's ail.
ne too close;they woildn't give ma

rQ / ti îs I tried to forget 'en,but I couldn t.
a« ; let me...TU be feeling j thinking that

't see me and I didn't see them.(p457)

i

>n,a
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'The Negro is a sort of seventh son born with a
veil,and gifted with 3econd-sight in this American World,
—a world which yields him no true self-consciousness,but
only lets him,see himself through the révélation of the
other world.'

•Today it makes little différence...what the Negro
thinks or dreams or wills. In the soul-life of the land he
is today,and naturally will long remain,unthought of,half
forgottenjand yet when he does corne to think and will and
do for himself,—and let no man dream that day will never
corne,—then the part he plays will not be one of sudden^
leaming.but words and iheughts he has been taught to liap
in his ràce-childhood.'

A/ INTRODUCTION;

•

Some thirty-eight years ago,an unknown writer,ne longer young,

published afirst novel and won the National Fiction Award for 1952.

There was the novel but who was the author of Inviaible Man? For his

life was similar te a parabola,moving frem Oklahoma-City to New York

via Alabama. Yet,with the publication of Shadow and Act (1964),Ralph

Ellison appeara to the public view. This book is composed ef most of

his essays,from the beginning of his literary career te the présent.

In the preamble to Shadow and Act.Ellison tells ef his struggle te
r

become a writer:

I found the greatest difficulty for a Negro writer
was the problem ef revealing what he truly felt,rather than
serving up what Negroes were supposed to feel,and were
encouraged to feel. And linked te this was the difficulty,
based upon our long habit of déception and évasion,of de-
picting what really happened within our areas of American
life,and putting down with honesty and without bowing to
ideological expediencies the attitudes and values which
give Negro American life its sensé of wholeness and which
rendér it bearable and human and,when measured by our own
terms,désirable.

This combination of the moral and the artistic i3,for the vriter.a

central fact. However,one of Ellison's difficulties,one particular to

any Afro-American who tries to express his own personality in his own


































































































































































































































































